
Burnham Street, Bethnal Green, E2



*Stamp Duty Exempt For First
Time Buyers*
Price Guide £375,000-£400,000
Set within this charming
Victorian Mansion Block which
was built in 1886 as a tenement
block for casual day labourers,
is this characterful one
bedroom residence.

Leasehold
• Victorian Mansion Block • Allocated Off Street Parking In

Courtyard

• Communal Courtyard Gardens • Duel Aspect Reception Room

• 12 Panned Sash Windows / External
Wrought Iron

• 150m To Bethnal Green Tube Station

Situated on the second floor the apartment itself has a plethora of period features
including 12 pane sash windows, high ceilings, exposed floor boards and external
wrought iron railings. The property is comprised of a large dual aspect reception
room which has two over sized sash windows allowing a wealth of natural light in to
the room, a bespoke fitted kitchen including solid black work surfaces with matching
units, sink and tap. The main bedroom is well-proportioned in its size and rounding
off the property is the bathroom which has an art deco vibe. The property also has
the added benefit of outside space is in the form of shared courtyard gardens.

Museum House is located on the cusp of the Globe Road Conservation Area and
being well positioned for convenient access to both Bethnal Green Tube Station and
the green spaces of Bethnal Gren Gardens. Erected on a site that had been cleared
between Victoria Park Square and Globe Road under the Metropolitan Street
Improvements Act of 1883, the four-storeyed Museum House originally provided
accommodation, by the room for 166 casual day labourers. 

The block dates from the same period as Bethnal Green Library, the V&A Museum of
Childhood and York Hall which acted as Bath House and laundry for the building.

Today, what was originally rented rooms, is now a collection of quirky apartments,
each one unique in its layout. The current owners have paid careful attention to
maintain some of the original features of the tenement design by reinstating fire
places and maintaining exposed brickwork.

*LEASEHOLD
*LEASE LENGTH - 143 YEARS
*SERVICE CHARGE - £1500.00 PA
*GROUND RENT - £10.00 PA
*COUNCIL TAX - BAND C





020 8102 1236

508 Roman Road, Bow, London, E3 5LU

bow@butlerandstag.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE ‐ These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer
or contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not
been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied
upon.


